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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 
FRED. KURTZ, Eprror and Pror'n. 

THE STATE TREASURY RING. 

It is evident that the independents 

will not fall into line in behalf of the old 

Treasury Ring. The following from a 

recent issue of the Delaware county Re- 

cord, a Republican newspaper, of ability 

and wide circulation published in Chair- 

man Cooper's own county tells the sto- 

ry: 

“The Humes act was passed at the reg- 

ular session of the Legislature, and ap- 

proved by Governor Pattison on June 6 

1883. This act requires the State Trea®. 

urer to file a gtatement with the Sinking 

Fund Commissioners on the first busi- 

ness day of January, April, July and Oc- 

The fourth centennial of the birth of 

Martin Luther, which is soon to be cele- 

brated by all protestant denominations 

throughout the world, has called forth 

new interest in the life and work of the 

author of the Reformation. Freedom of 

thought and action in religion has been 

secured to millions in Europe and Amer- 

ica as the fruit of the great war so suc- 

cessfully waged by the great German 

theologian, Luther, against darkness, su- 

perstirion: and forced ignorance in mat- 

ters ecclesiastic, 
Just now isa fitting time to read and 

study the life and work of Martin Luth- 

er, that the movement for the celebra- 

GAINS IN 

A Democratic Congressman Elected in 

the Sixth District, 

Des Oct, 11,—Judga Cook, 
Demvicrat, is elected to Congress from the 

Sixth district. Sherman's plurality for 

Governor will not exceed 12000. The 

lower House is close. Repablicans now 

have 54; the oppustiion 41. Of the re- 
maining five Repoblicans will get three, 

following acts of Assembly, approved the 12th day 
of March, 1866: “An act regulating the mode of 
voting st all elections iu the several counties of 
this Commonwealth.” 

Bec. 1. Be it enacted by the Benate and House 
of Representatives of the Con weslth of Penn 
sylvania in General Assembly met, and it i here. 
by enacted by the autborily o. the same, That the 
qualified electors of the several counties of the 
Commonwealth, at all general, tow usiip, bor - 
ough and special elections ere hereby authorized 
snd required to vole by 1 ted or wiit- 
ten, or partly printed or partly weverally 
classified ax follows : One ticket sb phrece the 

names of judges of courts voted for, aud 10 be la- 
beled outside “Judiciary one ticket thall em. 
brace the names of al! the Slate offi 0 be YO 
ted for, and shall be labeled “Slate | one Lickel 
shall embrace the pawmes of all officers voted 

{ for, including the office of Senator and members 
of the Assembly if voted for, and be labeled 
‘County ;” one ticket shall embrace the names of 

all the township officers vot be iabwled 
“Townshiy one ticket sh race LLe names 
of all the borough officers voted for, and be label. 
ed “Borough.” and each class shall be deposited 

CONDENSED NEWS. IOWA. 
mS ——— 

Monday, October 8, 

The Chicago newsdealers have or- 
ganized to resist any reduction of the price in 
the local papers 

There have been three new cases 
of yellow fever and one death at the Pensa 
cola Navy Yard 

A fire at Memphis, Tenn., destroy- 
ed a building and stick to the extent of $100,- 
000, Insurance $104,000, 

Major Nickerson has at last re- 
portad his address fo the War Department, 
He is at Thorold, Canada. 

('Donnell's trial has been fixed for 
the 16th inst.. but bis counsel will move for a 
postponement to November, 

DEMOURATIC SLATE TICKET. 

FOIL AUDITOR GENERAL, 
CAPT. ROBERT TAGGART, 

Of Warren County 

FOR STATE TREASURER, 
HON. JOBEFH POWELL, 

Of Bradford County. 

LE 

Moines, 

The Benaie now stands Republicens 87, 

in doubt 6. There were 

heavy Democratic gains in nearly every 

part of the State 

County Ticket. 

ANSOCIATE JUDGE 

pr. J R. SMITH, 

of Pine Grove Mills. 

opposition 8, 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

W. 0. HFINLE, 

of Bellefonte. 

COUNTY SURVEYOR 

ELLIS L. ORVIS, 

of Bellefonte, 
——— 

Vote the whole democratic ticket on 6 

of Nov. Powell, Taggart, Smith, Orvis, 

and Heinle, are worthy of your suflrages. 

. ci — 

Democrats in Ohio came up to the mark 

nobly on Tuesday of last week, electing 

a governor and a democratic legislature, 

thus securing a U. S. Senator. Now let 

tion of the fourth centennial of his birth 

may be better appreciated. 
In our own county, at Bellefonte, me- 

morial services will be held, beginning 

on Friday, 26 instant, continuing Satur- 

day and Sunday. The program for first 
day’s services will be found elsewhere in 

the Rerorrer. Some of the best talent 
of the Lutheran church will be present. 
George 8S. Morris, D. D,, LL. D., one of 

the noted theologians of this country, 

Rev. Dr. Wolf, of Gettysburg theological 

seminary, and a native of our county, 

together with many other able ministers 

of the Lutheran and other denomina- 

tober of each year, showing the balance 

remaining in the Sinking Fund in excess 

of the amount required to pay the inter- 

est on the public debt ; the commission- 
ers then being authorized to purchase 

State or Federal bonds, at their discre- 

tion, gid interest to accrue to the inter- 

est of the State Treasury. The tenth sec 

tion of the act of May 9, 1874, provides 
that whenever it shall appear on the 

first business day of January, April, Ju- 

ly and October, the balance in the hands 

of the Treasury from sources of general 
revenue apart from amounts payable to 

the Sinking Fund shall exceed $500,000, 

The losses by the fire at Dallas, 
Texas, Baturday, are pruch smaller than at 
at first reported. They will not exceed 
£75,000, 

Canadian sugar refiners are urging 
their Government 0 grant them a bounty on 
all refined sugars exported from the Do- 
wzigion 

There is an anti-liquor war being 
waged in Washington, D. C., the prohibition 
people attempting to close up a great many 
of the saloons. 

Tuesdny, October 9. 

Grapes in the Hudson, N. Y., val- 
Jey bave been severely damaged by frost. 

The Menasha Chair Company, of 
Menasha, Wis, bas failed. Lisbilities $50,000. 

Ed. Des Lauries, clothing merchant 

Fail and complete returns from fifly 
counties give Sherman 19424 maj rity 

over Kinne and 4851 over Kiune and 
Weaver both, In thee 50 counties 

Sherman has a total vot of 86,624, Kinne 

67.200, snd Weaver 14573, the latter's 
vote being made by full retwins mach 

larger than was expected Iocomplete 

wit pretty definite returns from the oth- 

er 49 countirs giving a majority simply 

mukes Sherman's majority over Kinne 
'% 000 und the majority over all 8,000 or | 

9,000, 
10 P. M.—Definite returns have been 

received by toe “State Register” on Leyg- 

Montandon 
Lewisburg, Ar. 
Lewisburg, Iv 

in separate ballot boxes 

THOMAS J. DUNKLE, 
Sheriff of Centre County 

co————— 

A very instructive catalogne, embrace 
ing 16000 items of gods in 160 diff-rent 
lines, with explanatory reading maiter, 
will be sent prepaid by John Wanamak- 
er, Philadeiphis, «f or Nv. 1, on request 
by postal 
voiume. 
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of | ukacee, lll, has falled with liabilities 

of $25,000, awsets §12,000, 

The Mercer county, New Jersey, 
Grand Jury have indicted the city of Trenton 
fur maintaining a nuisance, 

The electrical lighting companies 
are in litigation for a premium from au 
agricultural fair and exposition. 

A pegress who murdered her hus 
: Sa . basd near Irwinton, Ga., bas been seatenced | ; 

tingent fund of $500,000 was carried to | to labor twenty years in the chain gang. ioint baliot. 34 

the account of the Sinking Fund, but Simon Mack & Co., wholesale FUL hh 

this surplus, amounting to $1,158 808.12, 

tions, will lend interest to these services | 

by their presence and addresses. 
Martin Luther belongs to all the pro- 

testant churches—every one of which is 

islature, 
laa) Falr Ground... 

po-itively f Biehl. 
Vicksburg 
Miffiinburg 
Miffinburg, Iv 
Milmont - 

Laurelton 
Coburn 
Bpring Mille ar 

us do the same thing in this state—carry 

the democratic ticket, state and county, 

on Nov. 6. We can if each Democrat 

will do his duty, 

id 

186 
1 

WR on 
£2 
$40 

such sum shall be carried to the account 

of the Sinking Fund. 
“The report of State Treasurer Bailey 

| shows that on August 31, 188], exclusive 

a monument to the mighty Reformation | of moneys appropriated to the Sinking, 
wrought by Luther, and all will join in | Fund $2,018,868.12 was distributed among 

celebrating the 400th anniversary of his | 91 banks throughout the State : further 

birth. that no part of the surplus over the con- 

and the result is 

known 85 far ax it can be nail the offi 

jal cout has set led 2 few close oon- 

vats, Tue Senate will stand 40 Repubhi 
Tue 

i complete and bed rock Geores, 
Repuryicans 52, Ione 

dependent 1, Democrais 39, Gree nbacks | 

, doabtial 1. 
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Ihe Reporter is under obligations to 

I. Y. Stitzer, Olic Meek, Milea Walker 

and Chariey Hewes, for continued tele- 

phones on the (Ohio election. 
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PROHIBITION DEFEATED. 

Cincinnati, Oct. 14.—The “Commercial 

Republicans majority ou 
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Any Republican of good character who 

wants to loaf around these headquarters 

a little spell and tell us about that little 

affair out in Ohio, last week, can do so. 

Ee itis 

Democrats, of Centre county, if each 

one does his duty on Nov. 6 the majority 

for the state and county ticket in old 

Centre will not ba under 1200, Get ready 

for Nov. 6, 

- 

The stubboroness of the resublican 

senate, at the command of the machine 

bosses, is making it cost the people $3. 
(0 per day and the Constitution violated 

Rebuke the bosses on Nov. 6 

g for Powell, Taggart, Smith, 

Orvis and Heinle. 

besides, 

by votin 

—y 

The entire number of pupils now study- 

ing German in the public schools of St. 
Louis is over 20,000, or over half the 

whole namber of pupils. 
This proves that there are a good many 

sensible people in St. Louis. Next to 
English German should be studied, as it 

gomes handy wherever you go, not only 

in this country but in Europe. It is a 

Gazette” this morniug published tue fig- 
ares from every county except Stark, 
showing that for the prohibition amena- 
went JU8.413 votes were cust, while the 
wial vote in the stale was 700,333, Ly 
which showiog the amendmeut has bee 
defeated. 

a ——— gp — 

LUTHER JUBILEE, 

The protestant world is stirred to its 
profoaudest depths, aud is (e.ebrativg 
tue centewary of lathet’'s birth wih 
wonderful demonstrations. The magni- 
tade of his sork—rewrming tue chuico 
sud furuishing the Biule 10 the peopie, 
overthrowing usurped ecclesinstical pow- 
er, restoriug religious toleration and 
freedom 1n Earope, affecting thas we 
wollare of huwanuy in wodera dyiligs- 
tion, educationally, socially, tudastrialy 
and politically—ail this 1s belag wore 
aud more recognized and appreciated. 
No less an authority than the brillant 
French historian, Jules Micheit, speak- 
tug of toe meutal euwlrauchisement 
scuieved by Luther, says: “If we ex 
ercise in all 1s pleutitude at tui. og, 
«his first and hightest privilege of bums 
intelligence, ic is to Luther we are wost 
indebted rar it. To whom du I uwe the 

power of publishiog what I am now 10- 
diting, except to thus liberator of modern 
tuought 7” It is a fact that no jue. ligen: 

was loaned to certain bankers through 

out the State on such terms as the State 

Treasurer could advantageously make; 

not a dollar of interest money accruing 

to the State, whist on the other hand, 

the taxpayers of the State are paying in- 
terest on the outstanding State loans, 

which this surplus ought to contribute 

to wipe out. 
“Nor is this all. The last quarterly re- 

port also shows that the sum of $2,769. 

090.51, belonging to the Sinking Fund, 

was distributed awong 57 banks in the 
State, thus aggregating the sum of $4. 

788,858.63, in the hands of private banks 

and bankers, without security and yield 
ing no interest to the State, and this, too, 

despite the plain provisions ofthe above 
mentioned Hu At the last meet- 

ing of the Sinking Fund Commissioners, 

comprising Secretary the State Sten 

gor, Auditor General Lemon and Treas 

urer Bailev, Mr Stenger made a propo- 
sition that this large surplus should be 

80 invested in pursuance of the provi 

gions of the Humes act. Both Mossers. 

Lemon and Bailey opposed the offer, Mr. 

Sit Gpd 
mes acs 
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ii 

clothiers, of New York, and William H. Jen- ———— 
kisson & Bon, wholesale lumber merchants, 
bare falled. Liabilities, $400,000 and $150,000. 

Two men went uninvited to a 
dazcs at a farm house In ludianse and so 
complished their purpose of murdering the 

priscipal guest of the occasion. 
Wednesday, October 10, 

General Campenon has been ap- 
painted French Minister of War. 

Two negroes killed each other with 
the samo weapon at Dodge City, Kansas 

Six prisoners at Clinton, La., seized 
and bound the jalior and escaped. Four 
were recaptured. 

One of a party of tramps was shot 
and killed while engaged lu stoning & house 
nar Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
Samue’ McDonald was hanged at 

Fort Wayre, Ind, for the mm der af Louis 
Laurent, in March last. 

The creditors of the Exchange Bank 
of Montreal are becoming alarmed by the 
actions of the directors 

Rev. Dr. Ewer, thes New York 
clergyman who was struck ‘with paralysis io 
Montreal, is slowly sinking. 

A model of Bartholdi's statue of 
liberty enlightening the “sorld, ‘was exhibited 
to the trusteos in New “fork. 

It is reported that the Chinese reg: 

heavily in 

The Democra 8 «l+im 10 have re- 
hie Repablicans have lost 

lowa. 

raced Gov. Sherman's plurality to 5 000, 

aad if the oppositivl vole had been units 

ed he would bave bees defeated. The | 

Hepabiicans hold & wejrity on joint } 

b .dlot iu the Legislature by their nod 

gover Senators, The house of Represeus 

tauives ia close, 
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p LECTION PROCLAMATION, 

SAVE THE COMMONWEALTIL GOD 

— 
.} By . Ap 

1. Thomas J. Dunkie, High Sheriff 
: someon woaith of Pr 

wid g 0 
ressdd. thet an 

ty of Centre ou 
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the counts of Centre 

Yala, G0 cre 

¢ eleciion 

by make known 
3 ¢ of the suty af 

wid cous 

CERDAY, NOVEMAER ©, 1883 

¢ of electing one persct 
mmonwesith of Penns) 

i jitor General of the 
CinEy ives i 

sols for Associate Judge for Centre coud. 

| be held In 

for State     
n for JTS Burverer for Centre 

yanly oouni} ? faarior Attorney for the Count 
Une person for District Atoroey for the Lo inty   we 

i aise herely make known and give notice that 

he places of holding the aforesaid election in the | 

everal Borvughe acd Townships within Lhe COun- |   nlirs have been defeated at Bacninh, Epi 
demios bave decimaded the Black Flags 

ov of Cente are ae follows, 10 wit iv 

“For the township of Haines, ai ihe p ihlie 

| Vicksburg 
i Bishl....con.. 
{ FairGround 
| Lewisburg. ar. A 
| Lewisburg lv. £55 5 
| Montandon ar 6.48 arm 

tutes Call Dever pass for Luo ich 
Woks 
from falling out : 

sullnems, sid prove Ciesuslig aud benelcie) 101he 

hip. 

WHAT STRUCK AN OLD SOLDIER 

jah sharp, 
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70 REPAIR DAMAGES 

Dear lady, there is probably no use tell 

| that Issuable life io 8 greet CITY 8 R32 

| ula your Lesqtls 

| denial 
| sory of those Deauliful tresses MW RICD GlIOW 

ss of wee Lous v 

sud 
ia o 

excitement will eave you Uy by 
Have. 

Artiticial substi 
and glossy 

Parker's dair Balsow will stop your beds 
restore i paturel color and 

rs GIOULd YOU In Olher yours 

ovat 

“It will soon be twenly years since iho War 

{ closed.” 

Under the hot sun of August, 1862, ihe village of 

ny es a sphinx dn Eg pA while Ei 

of thal place, slowly aud weil) spoke 

be ssid, ihe srmy 

paver, KX. J 

“Aes, “1 was in 

and saw many of the sights of those JOAIINL FERTS, 

| 1 wes fually dischaiged from Clissblily resuiling 

from sunstroke. 1 caine bone, nuisarnbie lu Dealla 

and spirits ; $0 enfeebled thal 1 Wok wid vi ihe 

sighlesl exposure 

i lived only in memury.” 

Lite seciued woriliioss 10 INE. 

“That wes sad enough,” 1 eld, Alvidicg my jest 

1 Twi C a 

i Sharp, “but 1 got 

Rot exactly. When du Let 

Parkers Tos,” snd 1 

“That's 80.” responded Nr 

Vulgrew il’ 

or well-informed reader can dispuie wha 
the civil and religivus liberty enjoyes 
anywhere to-day sre traceable, direc ly 
or indirectly, to the son of the Saxon 
miner. Robert Bouthey once poe 
Laureate of England, used this remarka- 
ble language: “Biesssd be the day ui 
Martin Luther's birth | It should be a 

was sstulidaliea al IL, Tul wi) Besill bags Ve Amn 

JIOVE ight AWAY. J UCU vie Lee Bla wad eal 

au) latig. My smbiuon bars up. 3 Clruaia ate 

weal le BY Dusiies, ail Uw og RAE Lani LLEYE 

to tke CRE RUUUL LA pumila Ga eeal Wo Lee lt sun 

wl Wi GS Weil ae Mie GRJ | was slide ual 

differcuces theie sie lu Wilge—gule LQ Layo 

cvs Kil; “Parsee Tobit saves 

ihe plepateiiol, WAich ues Deen Kuown as 

| Parner » Giger Tonic, will bervaier be This 

Vainel s dowic, This change bas eel 

school house of Henry Shafer, Anrotstusg (west ! 

PreK inet 

Haines township, eastern § 
avuse io Woodward, 

For the township of Half Moon, 

gouNe {no Blormstown 
For the wehship 

oA for that purpose oii 
Merry aan 

Nor u @ township of Mi) 
in the town of Rebersturg 

living language, and in beauty, purity 

and foree, is not excelled by any lan- 
guage spoken at this day. A knowledge 

of German is of immense value to every 
business moan in the United States, and 
for this reason it should be taken up by 

Bailey assigning as a reason for his oppo- 
sition that to withdraw these State de- 

posits from some of the county banks 

would cause semi-stagnation, if nota fi- 

nancial panic, thus virtually confessing 
that these deposits were interest bear 

Thursday, October 11. 

Foreigners in Cantop. are still said 
whe in danger. 

An epidemic of typhoid fever is 
feared at Waterbury, Or mn, 

C. J. Dewey, the forger, has been 
arrested is Ban Antor go, Texas 

st the school 

of Tavior, at the house erect | 
of lecusrd the propeny 

srecinet, at the school 

$ 

{ 
2 

{ 
: 

un the school hotse 
shia ¥ 

every student instead of wasting time on 
Latin and Greek. 

dn dis 

The Republicans of Ohio can never 
expect to carry that state as long as tne 
fraud Hayes lives there. He is Ifke the 
ark in the hands of the Philistingh 

ol — 

If you would like t> have a good, ac- 

tive and capable county surveyor, vote 

for E. L. Orvis, 
i cts Mf A A 

Chicago is among the howlers against 
Mormonism which is all right enough, 
but one day last week fifty divorces 
were granted in one of its courts. 

sais msn A AP ———— —- ay 

As Hoadley got well the Ohjo Repub 
icant got wick and the disease killed "em. 

we  —— 

The Repub'icans of Ohio are not licked. 
They are only holding their wind for 
eighty-four, Middleburg Post, rad. 

Yes, and the more they give vent to it, 

the tighter the people close their nos. 
trils, 

tes 

On Monday the U, 8, Bupreme Court 
decided the Civil Rights act unconstitu- 
tional, The act was passed by a Repub. 
lican congress when the negro frenzy yet 
ran high, and now a Republican U. 8. 
Supreme Court ‘declares the act uncon- 
stitutional. 

Sci ls di —. 

‘I he satewent telegraphed from Belle. 
fonte to the Philadelphia Times that 
Judge Orvis is about to rgsign and be- 
coms the law parner of Senator Wal 
lgeg Is not true, Judge Orvis will remain 
on the bench, 

Charley Howes' 
Ohio news, pr 

wae very grooked. © 
oo en in Whee 

The prohibition amendment in Ohio 
is defeated by 30,000 majority, 

Hes MY 

The Mifflin county Republicans have 
instructed for Blaine for president. 

filet 

festival only second to that of the naivi- 
ty of Jesus Curist,” Jona Calvin says, 
in reference to tue difficulties of Lutuer's 
work: “lfnaoy one wil carefully cou- 
sider what was the state of things at the 
period when Luther aroee he will see tha 
ne had to contend with ail the difficul- 
ties which were eucvuatered by toe 
aposties. In one respect, indeed, his cun- 
dition was worse and paider than tueirs 
There was no kiogdum, vo principality 
agaiost which they bad to declare war; 
whereas Luther couid wot go furth ex- 
cept by the ruia of that empire which 
was not ouly the most powerful of ui, 
but regarded all the rest as obnoxions to 
iteell” The 400.h auniversary of Luth- 
er’s birth will ve celebrated in Bele 
fonte on the 26th of October. Dr, Walt 
of the theological seminary at Geitys 
burg, aud Dr, J. G. Magris, of Baltimore, 
president of the general syuod ol the 
stheran church, will be present to de 
iver addresses, Vocal sud orchesirsl 
music will be tarnished. All the miais- 
ters of the Northern confereuce wili be 
present, FProtestant.sii OWes everything 
to the man whose bighh is thus convek- 
ing the people in euthusisstic dewon- 
stration, All are invited to be present ut 
this juvilee in Belivfoute. The Lutuer 
ans in Ceutre county in particular should 
tara out ; Jet us urge » full tira out. Ex- 
ercises to commence at 10§ a. wm, and tu 
be held in the court house, 

W. E. Fiscazn, 
Sms MY 

If disease has entered the system the 
only Way to drive it ont ia to purify and 
enrich the blood. To this end, as is 
acknowledged by all medical men, noth- 
ing ia better adapted than iron, The 

Ele Sens " t . 
Tons 10 The Treeth. Ini ifort ely harms 
overcome by the Brown Chemical Co, of 
Baltimore, who offer their Brown's Iron 
Bitters as a fanitions iron preparation, a 

itive cure for dys i 
rd troubles, ete, pip indigestion, 

Mol. Mi 

‘The November number of the “North 
Amerioan Review” will contain a contri. 

Oia Wemors Urtoeln Green, preyiden: mpany, Poe 
sition 10 the fo he Tom ant mane 

t of ole ; 
de oo ohn Brown, bv he. na 

. Uttar, which is calonlated i seriously 
a of the herp 

-   took father Dale to be a railroad man, 

‘ghout him by giving the right   
ing, and aa such, could not be withdrawn 
without due notice. Where and to whom 

this interest goes no man koows save 
those of the Treasury ring ; one thing is 

certain, the State does not reap a dollar 
of it. Ata low rate of 4 per cent per an- 

num upon $4,758 828, the interest alone 
wonld amount to $101,552 ; a sum cer ain- 

ly large enough to constitute an infer 
ence for the reasons of opposition to the 
application of the Humes act. This is a 

plain statement of the present status of 
the Treasury Department, and certainly 

furnishes to the average Pennsylvania 

tax«payer sufficient of issue upom which 
to ba-e his judgment and cast his ballot. 

The jobbers who opposed the enactment 
of the Humes wt are well-known ; their 
opposition is spread upon the official re- 
cords of the State, and these same job 

bers, failing in the efforts to defeat the 

Humes bill, are now shamelessly and un- 
scrupulously endeavoring to thwart and 
circumvent the provisions of their most 
wise and beneficent measure: This, 
then, we repeat is the issue; the only 
rallying cry of sturdy, honest citizens 
munst be: Defeat the candidate of the 
jobbers.” 
diab —— 

A correspondent from College com- 
plains that Mr. Dale, candidate for Asse, 
Judge, “ownd two farma on the line of the 
R. R. to Bellefonte and onconthel. aT. 
R.R., and is standing in the way by refus- 
ing to give the right of way.” We always   and we trust he will hush up the talk Fas. oF 

he may loose the “right of way™ bY _- 
hench, by not acting according 8» _ 
es of his friguds up these, 

————— 

.@ wish: 

Five thousand, miners in Lanark: 
shire, Scotland, havo struck for an advance 
of wages 

Lin Yang J'u, commander Mf the 
Black Flags, Wis issued a challenge Vo the 
French troops at Hanol, 

For the township of I 

it the publie house of D. J ayer, in Centr Hall 

For the township of Poller, Southern preci i. 

bli of D H Baki, Potters Mills 

sownship of Gregg, northern precinct, 

ays shoo] house 
For the township of Gregg, southern precinct, at   Senator Edmunds i= reported as 

saying he wll resign the presidency of the 
Benate on Lhe opening of Congress 

Mobily has quarantined against 
Pensmoo¥a and the citizens of the latter place 
are vary indignant in consequence, 

The strike on the street car lines 
at Washington, D. C., has practically encled, 
the men returning to work at the old pricos 

After a long and weary search se 
cret service agents hunted dows a gang of 
counterfeiters at Duluth and captured them 
and their implements, 

Friday October 13. 

Earl Mountcashel is dead, aged 
ninety-one, 

A reward of £500 has been ‘offered 
in Penzance, England, for the recof ery of & 
boy stolen from his home in Wiscow sin. 

O'Donnell hopes that he may be 
acquitted, principally, he says, 'for the sake 
of those who have subscribed Ie : his defense. 

A complimentary banqgr jet was ten- 
dered Judge John A. Appletew on his retire 
ment from the Chief Justicesd ip of the Maine 

ers, national: 

  

pupil house owned by B Fisher, of Penn 

thall 
3 Co 

For the township of Coliege, in theschool 

" grmont 

fur ihe township of Ferguson, old precinct, in 
fie sch 0) Bouse at Pie Grove. : 
ro the “ow nahip of Ferguson, new precinct, io 

re use in Bailey ville 

hi schoo a «hip of Harris, lo the school house 

at Boslsburg. 
For the township 

ver Murmay. 
For the borough of 

hips of Spring sud Ben 
peliefonte, tow “Babi 

house 

at 

of Patton, at the house of Pe- 

Yellefonte, and the town. 

+ VET, 61 the Court house in 

For the borough and 
of Howard, st 

hool house of sald bor. UE 
1 the township of Rush, i ortbern precioet, at 

he Cold Stream school house 
For the township of Rush, sou thers precinct, st 

% pitown schovi hotise, 

gy ov the township os Snow Shao "ut precinct, at 

hoo! house in Snow Shoe low. 

ie the township ofnow “ Shoe. w "est precinct, 

the Mosbannon school house, a 

"por the wwuship of Marion, al the’ howe of 

Joel King, in Jacksousvilie. 
“For the borough of Milesburg, at LY school 
aouse of Milesbury. 
a For the township of Boggs. north prec inet, at 

the Walter school house, what 

For the township of Boggs, southern precis © 

che Central City school house. “ie 

For the township of Huston, at the Sliver D 

ool house, 
o the township of Penn, at the public sche 1 

mouse of Wn. Musser, 
For the h of Miliheim, schoo! 

pose opposite the Sond in said 
perough. 

For the township of Liberty, at the school house 
e. 

“rors \owhahip of Worth, at the school house 
; Port aiilda. 

ator the Lvaship of Burnside, st the school 

For Bos She own of Curtin, at the school house 
nent 
For the 

of Usnlon 
: 5 of Untonvideand the 
Un 

yor the Fimt 

OF | 

school house al he township 

pe ae at Beoont wards of ihe borongh of 

PL © ward 
the small "icy lysis te 

office of appolutment of » 
the governinent of the Uilted ered 

at the 
church 

he borough Nips 
Puhile 

who 

3 

| 
i 

porthern precinet, | 

i 

(EMUETed BeCORNATY LF BulaliUles Ll puned upua 

LAUT CHElIUeER LY Wupliucipeed dumivis GLO 

the alse of giliged | Be EllgEl deadly ai 

dulmpeo lalul LaVOTILg lugivaisiel, we woop Wwe 

malig word. 

Toure yd change however in the preparation 

aed, BUG Bil DOs PElLSLE Le Lukas ot 

Gesiers, Wispped under Loy unae ol Pad keds ine 

get Touic tole Lie gelule oGiCile J Liv fn 

siliilie siguatie Of iscuk & Le. i al Lae bulla 

ui toe culside WIspiel. Miinr 
——————————— a ——— 

Bai 

NEW DRUG STORE 

AT SPRING MILLS, PA. 

Situated in the North-east Coruer of the 

PRING NILLE HOUSE. 

PATENT MEDICINES 
ss aut act nui tii 

of all kinds. 

TOILET ARTICLES 
and FANCY GOODS. 

iso TOBACCO & SEG AKS, and 

CONFELTIONERY 

of all Kinde   
8 all 
Abatl oid an 

1 State of this 

Spectacles a Specialty. 

Being an apothecary of experiance 

pu escriptions will be acouralely com- 

povided. 

C. E. AURAND, Druggid, 
xp 27y Spring Nill, Pa. 

“TIRED ALL OVER 
Ww oo td oer 

- Tree the el a 

pie Son, 3 ue  


